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Lauren Cruz 12.08.2015 
[JACK P. BELL CORRESPONDENCE APR 1944 – Dec 1944 #29] 
[Page 1 – Envelope] 
[[Image: Print Text:]]      [[Image: Print Text: 
      WAR & NAVY       [[Image: Military post- PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE TO AVOID 
   DEPARTMENTS         mark stamp, print text      PAYMENT OF POSTAGE, $300 ]] 
 V - - MAIL SERVICE       “U.S. POSTAL SERVICE /  
OFFICIAL BUSINESS ]]    No. 3” encircling date:  
         “NOV 8 / 3 AM / 1944”]]  
 
 






















Lauren Cruz 12.08.2015 
[Page 2 – V-Mail Letter] 
 
        [[In a box, typed, after “To:”]] [[On address lines, after “From:”]] 
[[Image: censor stamp, MRS. EVABEL BELL  PVT. JOHN P. BELL   
overlaid with signature]] 345 WEST RIVER ST. 35052495 
 ELYRIA, OHIO  78TH SIGNAL CO. A.P.O. 78  
                    C/O PM N.Y. 
[[Partition]] 
        
[[This piece of correspondence is a typed up form to be filled in via typewriter and/or pen by 
soldiers.  It gives the recipient the formal address to which to write correspondence and send 
cables to soldiers.  Private Bell has filled in most of it with a typewriter, but also hand-wrote 
some portions.  He has signed it as well.]] 
 
[[Image: Footer, including typed text ensuring writers have filled in all fields completely]] 
 
 
 
